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A yarn dismantler: A new technology for laboratories

ABSTRACTABSTRACTABSTRACTABSTRACTABSTRACT

It is sometimes required to test the fibers in a yarn
to determine fiber properties, such as length,
strength, diameter, fineness and maturity. To do
so, the yarn must be dismantled into its constitu-
ent fiber without affecting the relevant fiber prop-
erties. This paper describes the application and
performance of a newly developed and patented
instrument, which automatically dismantles a length
of ring-spun cotton yarn into its constituent fibers
without damaging the fibers.

IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction

It is sometimes required to analyze or test the
constituent fibers of a length of yarn, even after a tex-
tile fabric or article has been produced from the yarn.
Such tests or analyses are sometimes directed at deter-
mining fiber properties, such as length, length distribu-
tion, strength, elongation, stiffness, bulk, diameter, fi-
ber linear density (fineness), micronaire (cotton), ma-
turity and total impurities or contamination in the fi-
bers.   To achieve this it is required to dismantle the
yarn into its constituent fibers since in most cases it is
only possible to conduct these tests on the fibers when
in a dismantled condition.  Such tests and analyses are
normally conducted on staple fibers, such as cotton,
polyester, viscose, nylon, acrylic, modacrylic, polypro-
pylene, wool, and other synthetic or natural fibers, or
blends of such fibers.

It is tedious, labor intensive and costly to collect
sufficient undamaged fibers by manually untwisting
yarns.  For example, for single fiber length and matu-
rity analysis by an AFIS (USTER) instrument, one would
require about 0.5 g of fiber, i.e. 20 m of a yarn having
a linear density of 25 tex would need to be dismantled.
This could take a couple of hours when performed
manually, even with the help of a twist analyzer.  The
need for a means or instrument to automatically dis-
mantle a yarn into its constituent fibers without damag-
ing the fibers is therefore apparent and such an instru-
ment, termed a Yarn Dismantler, has been developed
(US Patent 6,205,758; March 27, 2001).  In its current
state of development, this instrument produces suffi-
cient fiber for analysis on the AFIS apparatus to be
obtained within five to 10 minutes.  Table 1 depicts the
possible applications of a yarn dismantler in conjunc-
tion with relevant fiber measuring instruments and fur-
thermore suggests how to apply the results to solve cer-
tain problems encountered in practice.

This paper describes an instrument whereby a
length of yarn can be dismantled into its constituent
fibers in a mechanical fashion, i.e. a non-manual fash-
ion, thus making it feasible to obtain fibers for testing
on a commercial basis or scale.  It will also be shown

that when ring-spun cotton yarns are dismantled, no
fiber breakage takes place and the reproducibility of
the dismantling process will also be demonstrated.   One
of the applications in Table 1 namely distinction be-
tween carded and combed cotton yarns, will be dem-
onstrated in this paper.   A comparison of dismantling
performed once and repeated five times on the same
yarn can also be seen in Table 2.  There is very little
difference between the length values (L(w), SFC(w) etc.)
of yarns dismantled once or five times.

Experimental procedureExperimental procedureExperimental procedureExperimental procedureExperimental procedure

Brief description of apparatusBrief description of apparatusBrief description of apparatusBrief description of apparatusBrief description of apparatus
The Yarn Dismantler has been described in US

Patent 6,205,758B1(1).  Various principles of disman-
tling a yarn have been described in the patent and a
demonstration model of a yarn dismantler, based on
the best of these, was built at the CSIR, Port Elizabeth,
South Africa.  A schematic diagram of the apparatus
used for the experiments in this paper is shown in Fig-
ure 1.  The yarn to be dismantled is wound onto a
bobbin (no. 114), which is able to rotate freely on an
unwinding spindle (no. 120) about an untwisting axis
(no. 118).  The yarn (no. 12) is fed through guide roll-
ers (no. 128) and driven take-up rollers (no. 22 and
29).  The unwinding spindle is mounted transverse to
the general direction of movement of the yarn.  Suffi-
cient pressure is applied to guide rollers (no. 128) and
the untwisting of the yarn takes place over a very short
distance (no. 133).  A pair of cheek plates (no. 130)
supports the bobbin and guide rollers.  The untwisted
yarn is collected onto a hollow rotating perforated drum
(Figure 2).  Suction is supplied through the perforated
drum surface thereby holding the collected fibers to
the drum surface, also preventing them from becom-
ing twisted again.  When sufficient yarn has been un-
twisted, the untwisted fibers collected on the drum, are
steamed and dried before ending the suction.  After
drying, the fiber strands are carefully removed, without
breaking, from the drum for conditioning and testing.

Samples used for analysisSamples used for analysisSamples used for analysisSamples used for analysisSamples used for analysis
The following 100% cotton samples were col-

lected from a commercial spinning mill:
a. Carded rovings from six spindles on a ring spin-

ning frame.
b. Combed rovings from six spindles on a ring spin-

ning frame.
c. Six fiber strands originating from the carded roving

described in (a), i.e. the �roving� after the final draft
before the twisting of the strand on the spindle (i.e.
fibers collected as they emerge from the front roller
on the spinning frame).

d. Six fiber strands originating from the combed rov-
ing described in (b), i.e. the �roving� after the final
draft before the twisting of the strand on the spindle
(i.e. fibers collected as they emerge from the front
roller on the spinning frame).

e. Six spinning tubes of carded yarn spun from the
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corresponding carded rovings described in (a), i.e.
25 tex ring spun carded hosiery yarn; delivery
speed=16m/min.; twist=682 turns/m; spindle
speed 10600 revs/min.

f. Six spinning tubes of combed yarn spun from the
corresponding combed rovings described in (b), i.e.
25 tex ring spun combed hosiery yarn; delivery
speed=16m/min.; twist=649 turns/m; spindle
speed 10400 revs/min.

Collection of fiber strandsCollection of fiber strandsCollection of fiber strandsCollection of fiber strandsCollection of fiber strands
Suction was employed to collect the fiber strands

on the spinning frame.  The suction nozzle on the spin-
ning frame was closed and sufficient fibers, for analy-
sis on the AFIS (length module), were collected by suc-
tion using a vacuum cleaner with a modified suction
funnel as an attachment. This attachment helped to
limit turbulence and thus a minimal twisting of the
strands took place during collection.  This was neces-
sary to prevent fibers breaking during their opening on
the AFIS.  It is known that fiber breakage takes place
during the final drafting on a ring spinning frame,
thereby causing an increase in the short fiber content.
It has been reported that some short fibers are lost as
fly from the roving as follows:  1% on the creel, 4% in
the drafting zone of the spinning frame, 85% at the nip
of the front roller and 10% on the spindle (Uster Statis-
tics 2001).  It was decided, as part of this study, to also
carry out AFIS length determinations on the fiber
�strands� after the final drafting to evaluate the length
of fibers at this point.

Yarn dismantlingYarn dismantlingYarn dismantlingYarn dismantlingYarn dismantling
Sufficient yarn was wound onto the bobbin of

the Yarn Dismantler. The dismantling speed was set so
that 90% of the twist in the yarn was removed and the
take-down speed (dismantling delivery speed) was 2m/
min.  It was established in preliminary work that there
is very little difference in the AFIS results whether 90%,
100% or 110% of the twist is removed during the dis-
mantling process (E Weideman, unpublished results).
Furthermore, it was also found that different speeds of
dismantling, i.e. 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 m/min delivery speed,
produced fairly similar AFIS results (A. Fassihi, unpub-
lished results).  Higher dismantling speeds were not
tested because the unwinding spindle of the demon-
stration model is not sufficiently balanced for higher
speeds.  The winding drum speed was 5% higher than
the dismantling delivery speed, to prevent the dis-
mantled �yarn� from winding too slack onto the perfo-
rated drum.  After running for 10 minutes, the dis-
mantled �yarn� collected as miniature �rovings� on the
perforated suction drum, was steamed for at least one
rotation of the drum.  After cooling down and air-dry-
ing, while the suction continued for three to four min-
utes, the dried �rovings� were then carefully removed
from the drum while ensuring that fibers were not bro-
ken.  The �rovings� were conditioned and subsequently
analyzed on the AFIS apparatus (length and trash mod-
ules).  The reason for steaming is that the untwisted

yarn is twist lively and the �fibers � twist onto each other.
The steam removes the liveliness and results in a bundle
of rovings where the fibers can be separated easily,
almost as in the original roving, thereby preventing fi-
ber breakage by the opening roller of the testing in-
strument.

Results and DiscussionResults and DiscussionResults and DiscussionResults and DiscussionResults and Discussion

Number of tubes required forNumber of tubes required forNumber of tubes required forNumber of tubes required forNumber of tubes required for
samplingsamplingsamplingsamplingsampling

Variance component analysis was carried out and
it was shown that the samples within a dismantled yarn
section varied the most and should be used to calcu-
late the number of replicates needed for future experi-
ments.  It was also shown statistically that it is not nec-
essary to dismantle more than one yarn tube (six tubes
were used in this experiment) as the within sample vari-
ance is greater than the between sample (tube) varia-
tion.

Comparison of AFIS fiber length ofComparison of AFIS fiber length ofComparison of AFIS fiber length ofComparison of AFIS fiber length ofComparison of AFIS fiber length of
roving, strand and dismantled yarnroving, strand and dismantled yarnroving, strand and dismantled yarnroving, strand and dismantled yarnroving, strand and dismantled yarn

Statistical difference analysis was carried out to
establish whether the fiber length differences between
roving, strand and dismantled yarn results are signifi-
cant.  It was found that, for the parameters studied,
namely L(w), SFC(w), UQL(w) and L(2.5%)(n), the dif-
ferences are all significant at the 95% confidence level.
Typical results obtained on one of the dismantled tubes
of the carded and combed yarns and the correspond-
ing roving and strand are shown in Table 2. It can be
seen that the length, L(w), of the fibers in the strand
(22.6 mm) is shorter than that of the carded roving
(26.0 mm).  The short fiber content, SFC(w), increased
from 7.1% in the carded roving to 13.5% in the strand,
due to fibers being broken during the final drafting pro-
cess, as discussed earlier.  During the spinning of the
yarn, short fibers (fly) are lost through suction (3).  This
loss of fibers is reflected in the results obtained with the
dismantled yarns, since the SFC(w) value (8.5%) is lower
than in the strand (13.5%), and the length, L(w), in the
dismantled yarn increased to 24.7 mm against 22.6
mm in the strand.  A similar pattern can be seen in the
case of the combed roving, strand and dismantled yarns
and also for the UQL(w) and 2.5%L(n) values.

Carded yarn vs. combed yarnCarded yarn vs. combed yarnCarded yarn vs. combed yarnCarded yarn vs. combed yarnCarded yarn vs. combed yarn
A canonical discriminant analysis was carried out

on the AFIS data to establish whether the length and
trash parameters of dismantled yarn can be used to
identify yarn as being carded or combed.  It was shown
that using L(w) or SFC(w) or a combination of the four
length parameters L(w), SFC(w), UQL(w), 2.5% L(n) one
can discriminate between the two combed and carded
samples used in this study.  If the Uster experience val-
ues of rovings are consulted it can be shown that for
SFC(w)%, a small overlap in values is found for carded
and combed rovings.  The SFC(w)% for 5% to 95% of
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the world�s yarns is shown in Table 3.

Regression analysis has been performed on the
results obtained, between the same parameter mea-
sured on the roving and also after dismantling, for both
carded and combed yarns.  No evidence of a relation-
ship was found except possibly for the 2.5% L(n) pa-
rameters.  This situation could possibly be improved by
increasing the number of samples.  In the present ex-
periment there were six samples (tubes) with four de-
grees of freedom for error.  Preliminary results, how-
ever, show the following relationship:
� Carded Roving: SFC(w) (roving)=SFC(w) (Dis-

mantled yarn)/1.3
� Combed Roving: SFC(w) (roving)=SFC(w) (Dis-

mantled yarn)/1.5
It is suggested that the mean of these two rela-

tionships i.e. a factor of 1.4 be applied in the case
where it is not known whether the samples are carded
or combed i.e., SFC(w)% Roving=SFC(w)% Dismantled
yarn/1.4   When this correction factor is applied to the
SFC(w)% values for the carded and combed dismantled
yarn, respectively, the results in Table 4 are generated.

Using SFC(w) values to classifyUsing SFC(w) values to classifyUsing SFC(w) values to classifyUsing SFC(w) values to classifyUsing SFC(w) values to classify
dismantled yarnsdismantled yarnsdismantled yarnsdismantled yarnsdismantled yarns

If it is not known whether the cotton yarn was
combed, the fact that the SFC(w)% (corrected) < 5.5 %
indicates that the yarn was spun from combed cotton
(95% of the world�s yarns has SFC(w) < 5.5%).  This
could be regarded as the 95% confidence level. In the
case of the carded yarn, the SFC(w) (%) is in the over-
lap region of carded and combed yarns and it would
not be possible to classify it as being either a carded or
combed yarn.  The same can be deduced from the
Uster Statistics 2001.

Using trash and dust values toUsing trash and dust values toUsing trash and dust values toUsing trash and dust values toUsing trash and dust values to
classify dismantled yarnsclassify dismantled yarnsclassify dismantled yarnsclassify dismantled yarnsclassify dismantled yarns

Other parameters, namely trash and dust con-
tent, can also be obtained from the Uster Statistics
(Luwa, 1997) and are given in Table 5.  The trash and
dust results obtained on one tube each of the combed
and carded yarns (25 tex) used, can be seen in Table
6.  The trash and dust values for yarn that was dis-
mantled five times and 30 times, respectively, and the
same number of AFIS analyses, i.e. five times and 30
times, respectively, were also carried out.  The trash
and the dust values obtained for the roving, from which
the yarns were spun, can also be seen in Table 6.  As
expected, the dust and trash values of the dismantled
yarn and rovings are fairly similar as it was visually
observed during dismantling that trash and dust par-
ticles do not appear to be lost.  The combed dismantled
yarns contain 27 (or 29) dust particles per gram.  In
Table 5 it was shown that if the dust is less than 50
particles/gram then it is combed yarn (95% confidence
level).  The dust value of the carded dismantled yarn is
67 (count /gram).  This is outside the combed/carded
overlap region (50 to 65 particles per gram) for 25 tex

rovings and the yarn can therefore be classified as
carded (95% CL) although it is a borderline decision.
Finally, according to the trash particle count (>500 µm)
in dismantled carded yarn (25 tex), i.e. 4 (n=30) or 5
(n=5) and comparing with the values (25 tex) in Table
5 for trash, it can be seen that if there are more than
1.5 particles per gram then the yarn can be classified
as carded.  The yarn is therefore of carded origin.  Using
the trash particle count, the yarn can also be classified
as a carded yarn using the 2001 Uster Statistics.  The
trash value of the combed roving (Table 6) was two
particles per gram and according to Table 5 could be
classified as carded, although it is borderline.  Accord-
ing to the 2001 Uster Statistics the yarn can be classi-
fied as combed.  The above aspects are summarized
in Table 7.

Using the 1997 Uster Statistics it can be concluded
that using the SFC(w) and dust values of the combed
yarn, it could in fact correctly be classified as a combed
yarn.  Although the SFC(w) of the carded yarn is in the
overlap region, its trash and dust levels could be used
to classify it correctly as carded.  Using the Uster Statis-
tics 2001 it is apparent that the SFC(w), dust and trash
values could be used to correctly classify the yarn as
combed.  Although the carded yarn�s SFC(w) values
corresponds to that of combed (borderline) material,
its dust and trash values can be used to correctly clas-
sify the yarn as carded.

Summary and ConclusionSummary and ConclusionSummary and ConclusionSummary and ConclusionSummary and Conclusion

A new technology, a yarn dismantler, has been
developed to solve certain problems, which have not
been possible previously.  Such a yarn dismantler can
be used, together with a fiber testing instrument, such
as the AFIS, to automatically separate short staple yarn
into its constituent fibers followed by analyzing the fi-
bers for properties such as length, length distribution,
trash, dust, fineness, composition and maturity.  It has
been demonstrated that the yarn dismantler provides
a novel and unique method for dismantling short staple
cotton yarns into their constituent fibers, with little ap-
parent damage to the fibers.  Subsequently the fibers
can then be measured, either in single fiber or bulk
form, for their various quality related properties, by, for
example, using an instrument, such as the AFIS.

It was shown that one dismantling of a yarn fol-
lowed by 5 AFIS analyses is sufficient to determine the
length values, such as L(w), SFC(w)%, UQL(w), and 2.5%
L(n) values of the dismantled fibers.  It was shown that
the sampling variance of length parameters is greater
than the variance between tubes and it is therefore suf-
ficient to analyze only one tube.

 It was shown that the SFC(w), trash and dust val-
ues of dismantled yarns (determined by the AFIS in-
strument) can be used together with the USTER Statis-
tics (1997 or 2001) to classify the yarn as carded or
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combed when this is not known.  The results of five and
30 dismantling processes respectively were used to
demonstrate this application.
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Figure 1.Figure 1.Figure 1.Figure 1.Figure 1.
Schematic
diagram of the
yarn dismantler.
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Figure 2.Figure 2.Figure 2.Figure 2.Figure 2.
Rotating
perforated drum
for collecting
dismantled
yarn.




